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Greetings partners,
It’s that time once again. This quarter, we decided to use a different format for our prayer letter.
To start, please enjoy the quiz below to check your knowledge of our ministry details:
1. Doug started his missionary service in this country and he still supports the broadcasts:
a) Austria
b) Swaziland
c) Sri Lanka
d) India
2. While working in Swaziland in the late 80s and early 90s Denise worked with which
organization? a) Campus Crusade b) TEAM
c) African Inland Mission d) TWR
3. Doug and Denise were engaged in this country while Doug was working on the satellite
distribution center for TWR:
a) Austria
b) Netherlands
c) Slovakia
d) Germany
4. When flying to Guam and stopping in Hawaii, how many more hours must you fly to get to
Guam?
a) 2-3
b) 4-5
c) 7-8
d) 10-11
5. Guam has been in the news in recent years for: a) Missile threat by North Korea b) Fear the island
may capsize c) Brown tree snake problem
d) A+C
e) All of the above
6. What size is the island of Guam?

a) 212 mi 2

7. From Guam, we broadcast in how many languages? a) 5

b) 414 mi 2
b) 12

c) 818 mi 2

c) 15

d) 19

8. Which country receives the most hours of daily broadcast from our station on Guam?
9. What are the call letters of our station on Guam?
10. Which country is the most closed and oppressed country in our target area?
11. The first TWR broadcast in 1954 was sent from which country?
12. Our Asia regional office is in which location? a)Hong Kong b)Singapore c)Taiwan d)Guam
13. Which language don’t we broadcast from Guam?

a) Mongol

b) Assamese

c) Burmese

d) Russian

14. From which two countries does Denise get the most responses from hobbyists requesting

c) Japan + India
3.a

4.c

5.e

6.a

Continued on page 2

2.a

b) India +Australia

1. c

7.d

verification cards for tuning in? a) Australia + Russia

8.China 9.KTWR 10.N. Korea 11.(Tangier)Morocco 12.b

13.d

14.c

15.b

16.g

15. The abbreviation of our newest broadcast technology mode, DRM, stands for:

a) Digital Radio Mode

b) Digital Radio Mondiale

c) Dynamic Radio Method

16. Which features is DRM radio able to deliver?

c) Photos

d) Dual languages

a) High quality audio signal
b) Text
e) Simple webpage
f) A, B + E
g) All of the above

Did you check your answers on the previous page? How did you do? Let us know! We’d love to hear!
Do you know someone who speaks an unreached/less reached people group language? Could we
share with you more about how to help them use a simple tool to translate and record simple Bible
stories?
Does your church have missionaries serving in Asia who work with unreached/less reached people
groups? We’d love to talk with you more about how you may be able to help them extend their reach by
partnering with TWR.

Prayer Needs
*Praise that the girls have already been
able to spend two weekends together. Please
pray for their college studies.

*Please pray for Denise’s mom who is
battling serious illness.

*Pray for those who are ill or fearful of the
Coronavirus — that God would give them
peace and comfort and that the broadcasts
would speak hope into their lives.

*Pray for more partners to reach
unreached/less reached people groups.

*Pray for Denise as she teaches more
classes at Pacific Islands University.

Blessings to you and yours,

Doug, Denise, Sarah and Joy Gregson
TWR:
(919) 460-3700
PO Box 8700
Cary, NC 27512-8700
http://www.twr.org

Personal:
dgregson@twr.org

